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0YS Saturday in a "Cracker-Jack.- " for wlliug our OMAHA WEATHER REPORT Saturday Flr and Warmer.

11.00 grocery combination. You get a quar
ter for eery one we deliver C. O. D. Lots of boys have Kaufman's Suberb Orchestra Saturday Even-

ing,made more money than their fathers this week. Register! 7:30 to 10. Prof. A. D. Laird, corntist
Register! Bee the Advertising Manager.

Saturday Bargains on Our 2d $bor
Ladies' Waists

One big table full of Walt. In whiten ami colors, fine Tmlla llnons and ba-

tiste very sheer and prettily trimmed In laces, embroideries, tucks and hem-
stitched alsn colored ones mid fancy stripe and corded effects, pretty blacK
and white lawn these waists earlier In the season f"ld as high ES"
a two dollars and seventy-fiv- e cents each see them Saturday j OlW
at each

Skirts
Jut received bv express, a rretty Int of Rklrts, In Panama cloth

nd nuns" vHMngs-- ln the new fall kilted skirt, very pretty and
new special for Saturday each

Brilliantine Skirts- -

An elegant line of new brilliantine Wnlklng Skirts a large as-

sortment of styles at Sti.fti, $T.75, $4.95
and

Clno-U- p Sill tf Children's. Missii' nil Lidlis' Sisoit Pinsgls
We rlnoe on salf Saturday morning our entire line nf children's and

ttiIshcs parasols plain colors ana iancy esiii-i- u-. "w
75o, at each

fa;
11

'I

'fc 1

Ladies Summer Parasols
All this season's newest styles In plain and fancy Q

colors Rood, wearable handles values up to U a

And 3.00 In "S. & H." Green Trading Stamps.

Value up to three dollars
at "

And U .00 worth of "S. & H.'

Clean-U- p Sale
of Ladies' Hosiery

inn Maple Murk lace, rlaln colors and stylish
fRiiclen. all sizes, qualities In this lot worth up tfl

' 75o Saturday we sell them at
And $1.00 in "8. & H." Green Trading Stamps with each pair.

Pegy From Paris
Black, Brown or Tan.

THE FINEST DRESSED KID TO
BE HAD FOR LOVE OR MONET.
Yours Saturday for

$1.25
And $5.00 In "8.

Jk H." Green Trad-
ing Stamps.

JEWELRY
SECTION.

IBB

Stamp.

GOLDEN

C.

Hot Shot in Art
fJJlUIJIBiiH OVAL AND CIRCLE FRAME SALE 5x7, 6x8,

7x0, G in., 7-i- and circles in
bone ebony and dull gold finishes with glass, mat
and hanger values up to A I

sale price
And $2 worth of Little Green Stickers.

of two to a customer. early to get best selection. No
taken. Above frames suitable for photos, color gimp

photos and landscapes. This is the grentest frame we have ever
put and it is another of groat Bennett Green

time.
Big reduction sale in tramed Pictures. See Window

BLACKBURN

Prescribes for the Conduct of
Primaries and Convention.

EXCLUDES All BUT THOSE WHO PAY

Voncreaalonal taadldatrs Most File
Written Assent to the Rales and
'

Bind Themselves to Abide
By Them.

Chairman Blackburn of the republican
congressional committee ha prepared the
rules for the conduct of the congressional
primaries and convention. The primaries,
as announced before, 'will, be held on

' I and the convention at Washington
hall September (. Mr. rules
provide that the returns from the prl- -

' marles are to be canvassed by the congres-
sional committee ut a meeting to be held
In his ofllco In the Faxton block at 2 p. m.
September 9. The rules of particular

are In substance as follows:
"Any resident republican elector of the

oongresidonal district may, have
his name placed upon the official bullot
as a, candidate for tor member

, of congreaa by presenting to the chairman
of the congressional committee on or be-

fore 12 o'clock Wednesday, August 10, an
application in writing, his assent to
the rule adopted for the conduct of the
primary election and for the government of
the delegates to the congressional conven- -

'tlon and agreeing for himself to be bound
for the same and upon the payment to the

.chairman of the congressional committee
i the sum of $160 as a contribution for pri-

mary election expenses. Any candidate
.may withdraw his nam prior to August
M. but his contribution will not be re-

turned
' "Names of persons to be dele

1.95
Uren Trading

Furniture
200 Rockers

at 50c
OAK FINISH. SHAPED

WOOD SEAT SUBSTANTIALLY
MADE REGULAR
J1.25 VALUE
FOR SATURDAY
ONLY AT 50c
NO (). D. ORDERS.

NO OR DEAL-

ERS ..

Saturday the Section.

6.95
3.95

:19c

EatcK

8x10, 10-i- beautiful

$1.00
reduction

Limit Come
water beadB,

sale
forth the bargains and Stick-

ers every
Display.

MARES RULES

Congressional

tember
Blackburn's

Second

nomination

giving

wishing

EMPLOYES
SUPPLIED.

gates will be grouped in alphabetical order
and each delegate whose name Is to be
printed on the official ballot shall pay SI
to the chairman of the committee. Names
Of delegates shall be filed with the chair-
man on or before 4 p. m. August 27.

Names on Official Ballot.
"Names of candidates for congress ho

have paid the fee and made application in
writing shall be placed upon the official
ballots In alphabetical order at the head of
the ballot. The candidate receiving the
highest number of votes In any given' ward
or precinct shall be entitled to the vote of
the delegation from such ward or precinct
In the convention on the first ballot taken
In the convention. In cases of a tie the
delegation shall divide Its first vote in the
convention equally.

"Should any delegation refuse to register
Its vote in compliance with the primary
Instruction it shall be the duty of the
chairman of the convention to direct the
secretary to enter the vote In accordance
with the expressed wish of the ward or
prerlnct as shown by the Certified returns
of the election.

"If no candidate shall receive a majority
of all the votes cast In the convention on
the first ballot, delegates shall thereafter
be free to exercise their personal choice
and balloting shall continue until some
candidate has received a majority. No
person whose name was not submitted to
the voters at the primary shall be voted for
In the convention at any time, unless such
person shall have been first proposed and
voted for In the convention by the entire
delegation from at least one of the counties
of the congressional district."

Rales for Judicial Primaries.
The rules for the Judtolali primaries, which

are to be held Jointly Uh the congres-
sional, have also been prepared. These
rules differ from these for congressional
convention In that It provided that If any
one of the candidates for judge receives
a majority of the votes cast at the pri-
maries he is to bs declared the nominee and

A l7ord tho Utile Folks :

1WRK HARD and earn a dollar
' ' and bring It to the bank and we

will give you a "Bank Book" made
out in your own name. You can
bring in your dollars then and soon
have a valuable Bank Account of

your own.

25c

complete,

to

4 INTEREST PAID 0?1 DEPOSITS.

Gily Oavings BanEcf
IGth and Douglas Gts.

OMAIIA DAILY BEE: SATURDAY, fl,

A Greea Sticker Innovation
"SMH." Green Trading Stamps in Exchange
for Manufacturer's Labels, Coupons, Etc.

Have your tobacco tags, cigar wrappers, coupons, labels,
trade marks, etc., of various manufacturers and exchange same
for world famed little Green Stickers. -

A5AIX!-s-Witt- o a yrar's subscription to niugasliHs, such ns the COS-

MOPOLITAN, TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME. LESLIE'S rorU-LA-

MONTHLY ($1.00 a year, and we Bell them) you receive $5 (DO) "S. & II."
Green Trading Stamps.

With a year's subscription to maRa zincs at 50 cents a renr you receive
$2.W (Z5) In "S. & H." (ireen TradliiR Stamps. CENTURY MAGAZINE, $4.00
a year, you receive $15 (150) in "S. & H." Green Trading Stamps.

into these extras at once not to do so means a decided loss to you.
For more particulars call at Premium Parlor, second floor, or at Trading

Stamp 8tore, 210 North 10th street.

Meads
Uennett's meats are the best,

the freshest, the best handled.
Specials for Saturday. '

2,000 pounds fresh dressed
spring chickens, all broilers.

15Jc Pound
Choice Spring Mutton Legs, all
yearlings, per pound 10c

Morrel's Iowa Hams, small sizes
8 to 10 lbs. average 14Jc

Sugar Cured Bacon, lb.,.12ic
Choice corn-fe- d native steer

beef, young mutton, spring
lambs and veal, choicest brands
of lard. At leading
meat mart Bennett's basement

Meats in plenty, cutters in
plenty bargains in plenty.

Jell-- O

Ice Cream
Powder

Everything to it
but the Ice. Add
milk o r cream
and FREEZE
vanilla, choco-

late, strawberry
and unflavored.
Two packages

25 Cents

TIIE AUGUST 1004.

those
lending

FRANK

Omaha's

Wiggle
Stick

The tricky little
wiggle stick does
its work as you
want 1 1 done.
Just wiggle the
stick in the water
and quit wiggling
the Wiggle Stick
when you have
the shade of blue
desired.

In that the chairman of the convention
Is to' declare the candidate receiving the
lowest number of votes on each ballot in
the convention out of the race. Judicial
candidates are required to contribute to0
each to the expense of the primaries. The
delegates elected to the congressional con-

vention from Douglas, Sarpy and Washing-
ton counties are to serve as the delegates
of these counties In the judicial conven-
tion, Burt .county being left to select judi-
cial delegates alone.

PICKS K EARNS AS WINNER

Nathan Bernstein Thinks Utah Sena-
tor Will Be ed With-

out Any Trouble.

Nathan Bernstein, head of the depart-
ment of physics at the High school, has
returned from a vacation trip to Denver,
Salt Lake City and the Rocky mountains.
He is enthusiastic concerning Salt Lake
City and predicts that It has a wonderful
future. He considers It one of the most
beautiful towns In the country.

'It lgoked to me when I left as though
Senator Reams would be says
Mr. Bernstein. "The Mormons have been
against him for the stand he took In the
Reed Smoot matter, but lately seem to
have relented. In Colorado tveythlng is
quiet, but the labor troubles are by no
means settled. They will not be until
after election, as politics are mixed up In
the matter to a considerable degree.

"While away I met Well Stephenson, for-
merly of Omaha, who Is assistant chemist
for the Amerloan Smelting and Refining
company at Salt Lake City; also Wing
Allen, another old Omaha boy, who is as-

sistant business manager of the Salt Lake
City Tribune."

NO ELIXIR OF LIFE FOR HIM

t'nreqnlted Lorer Batters at Woman's
Door When Refused Admittance

to Her Heart.

When some men become the victims of
unrequited love they forthwith hurry to a
fountain of Intoxicating elixirs and drown
their dlsapointmants. Not so with Abe
Redmond, colored, of Thirteenth and Chi
cago streets. After battering at the heart
of Miss Dora Ellis for lo these many days

nd nights without success, Redmond gave
vent to his anguish by battering at the
portals of the woman's cottage with bricks
and other hard substances used in the
busy pursuits of life, so It was alleged in
police court. After telling Redmond re
peatedly that he need not come wooing to
her, and after receiving bis pressed bricks
and other tokens, she caused his arrest
on the charge of disturbing the peace and
appeared against him wnen he was ar-
raigned. Redmond was fined $10 and costs.

CLAN G0RD0NAJ KRUG PARK

catramea Will Hold Their Plrale at
the Park with Dig Pre.

The Campbells are coming! They will be
at Krug park In full force and some In
uniform Saturday afternoon, when Clan
Gordon No. 63, Order of Scottish Clans, will
give Its sixteenth annual picnic Lnd Cale-
donian games. As a Scotch plcnli without
athletic contests would be like) playing
"Hamlet" without Hamlet, an Interesting
and varied program of sports has been
arranged. There will be quoits, putting the
stone, races of all kinds, jumping, vaulting,
sword dances. Highland flings, bug iljilng
competition and other events that wt.l last
until the sun shall have sank low b the
west. All sorts of prises are offered the
successful contestants and, judging f rom
present Indications, the occasion will an
Interesting on

Cafe
OUR SATURDAY EVENING TABLE

D'HOTE DINNER o popular last season
BEGINS SATURDAYS 6:30 to 8 o'clock.

Price 60c. Won't you Join usT 3d floor.

A Great Saturday Sale
of books.

ONE DOLLAR-FIFT- COPYRIGHT
FICTION. We have driven In the stakes,
created a goal which we are determined to
reach and this will be IX) MAKE 1JEN-NETT'- B

WESTERN HEADyUARTEKS
FOR THE POPULAR BOOKS OF THE
DAY.
Here's a list of copyright fiction publlnh-er'- s

price Is ONE DOLLAR FIFTY
CENTS EACH Saturday at our book
Mali FORTY-FIV- E CENTS "Red
Rock." "The Rlirht of Wnv." "David
Harum," "Dorothy
novels tnst wnen read
STICK We have only
limited number book
cllers take $1.08

our price Saturday

Vernon" these are

"45c
ana Monaay
TH EKE ARE OTHERS OTHER

BOOKS OF FICTION ALL IN THEIR
ORIGINAL ONE-FIFT- Y BINDINGS
HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED. HERE'S
SOME:

"The Master Christian." br Maria
Corelll; "In the Palace of the King," by F.
Marlon Crawford; "Via Cruila," by F.
Marlon Crawford; "Blennerhassett, by
Chas. Felton Pidgin: "The Climax," by
Chas. Felton Pidgin; "Re4 Rock," by
Thomas Nelsbn 1'uge; "The Mississippi
Bubble," by Emerson Hough; "Janice
Meredith," by Paul Leicester Ford: "The
Right of Way," by Gilbert Parker;
"Graustark," by O. B. McCulcheon;
"CaBtle Craneycrow," by G. B.

"Senator North," by Gertrude
Atherton; "The Hound of Baskervlllea,'"
by A. Conan Doyle; "Resurrection," tor
Count TolHtol; "David Harum," by B. N.
Weetcott; "Checkers," by Henry M. Blos-
som, Jr.; "Like Another Helen," by Geo.
Horton; "A' Daughter of the Sioux," by
Capt. Chas. King; "The Cardinal's Snuff
Box," by Henry Harland; "Qulncy Adam
Sawyer' by Chas. Felton Pidgin: "Ralph
Marlowe," by James Ball Naylor; "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall," by Chas. Major,
and others as good.
HERE ARE A FEW BOOKS -

ON SALE WHILE THEY .ifLAST AT JKJ
"The Crisis," by Winston Churchill;

"The Virginian," by Owen Winter; "The.
One Woman," by Thomas Dixon, Jr.; "Cal-
umet 'K,' by Merwin :Wobster; "The ChoirInvisible," by James Lane Allen; "TheConqueror," by Gertrude Atherton, andthere are othero.

Mall orders must reach us quick to se-
cure books nt the shove prices.

BOOKSTALLS, MAIN FLOOR.

BOYD READY, FUSION OR NOT

Former Governor Says He Will Accept
Nomination, Single or Double.

PREDICTS VICTORY ON STATE ISSUES

Asserts He Will Not Take the Place
I'nlese Majority of Douglas County

Delegates Present His
Name.

Former Governor James E. Boyd author-
izes the statement that he will be glad to
accept the democratic nomination for gov-
ernor, "with or without fusion," provided
the Douglas county delegation to the state
convention at Lincoln next Wednesday sees
fit to present his name. '

"I am not making any canvass for tho
nomination," said Governor Boyd, "but If
it comes to me I will accept and make as
good a campaign as I am capable of. Un
less the majority of the Douglas county
delegation presents my name to the con
vention I shall not allow it to be presented
at all. I am willing to make the run with
or without fusion. I don't think it would
be any disgrace to be a defeated democratic
cundldate for governor of this state on a
straight democratic ticket.

"I have written only three letters In ref-
erence to the gubernatorial nomination to
parlies out in the state and these have been
In answer to delegates who have inquired
whether I would accept the nomination.
About three months ago Mr. Paxton and
others asked me If I would accept the nom-
ination and I told them I would. I am still
In that position.

lp to the Deleicatea.
"The delegates to the stats convention

from Douglas county were elected without
reference to me or any other candidate for
governor and t,hey are free to act as they
please. If they want me I am willing. If
they do not, then my name shall not go
before the convention.

"I thing there is a very good chance to
elect the democratic ticket In Nebraska
this year on state Issues, although I be-

lieve Roosevelt will carry the state. I
would expect to carry Douglas county by
not less than 5,000 majority, but some of my
friends tell me I would get 10,000 majority
here.

"Why do I think this is a good year for
the democratic state ticket? Well, just be-

cause the farmers and the people in the
cities as well have again become tired of
extravagance In the management of their
state Institutions and the increasing debt
and high taxes. The campaign would have
to be fought out on state Issues.

"Do I expect the support of Mr. Bryan?
Yes, why not? I supported him heartily
la lSitf and did nothing against him In 1800."

NO DANGER UNDER NEW LAW

City Treasurer Says Investments Pur-

suant to scavrnner Act Are
Perfectly Safe.

City Treasurer Hennlngs Is anxious to
have it understood that It Is perfectly safe
to invest lu sales of property under the
scavenger law this fall. He has been fre-

quently asked tho question by prospective
Investors and has been rather at a loss to
reply until he happened to notice a clause
In the scavenger law. This clause, which
is No. he says, Insures absolute security
to an investment of this kind. In fact,
according to the treasurer, It is simply Im-

possible for the purchaser to lose. The
clause reads:

Whenever a treasurer's stle shall not be
confirmed the amount of the purchase price,
wilti 1 per ceut lntvcat thereoo from the

Another
Flower Sale

Beautiful Asters
FOR SALE

10c Dozen
Saturday Morning at 9 O'clock.
Thousands on thousands of fresh
picked Asters, assorted colors,
as long as the supply
lasts, doz. IUC

Grocery Dept.

Grocery Dept.
Our Grocery Department buyer con-

siders qualities first, and next the
lowest prices.

mm

cents;

tl.00 worth of "S. A H."
Green Trading Stamps
with each of the fol-
lowing:
2 pounds RIce.Ho

package Ben-
nett's Capitol Coffee.ISa
2 cans Beef Loaf ....20a
2 cans Veal Loaf 2oc
2 cans Ham Loaf 20o
Pound W. II. Baker's
Chocolate 3Sc

Pound New York Cream Cheese 20c
Three cans Hawkeye Cream l&c

lsVWH

Japan
Pound

Finest values In this
line.
12.00 worth of "8. & H."
Green Stamps
with each -
fZ:." Oc
Butter

Received dally from best dairies.
Fresh country Butter, pound 18o

Capitol Creamery, lb 22o
Medium Sour Pickles, pint 6c

Candy Dept.
Fresh made Marshmallows, peach and
Vanilla flavored, pound 16a

This is worth your attention.

Lemons
Lemons
Lemons

Teas

Large fancy Juicy California
Lemons, per dozen,
(Fifteen

15c
And $1.00 In Little Green SUckers
with each doien.
Limit of three doien to each custo-

mer. No dealers or peddlers supplied.
Iiemons are on the Jump buy now

before they raise.

day of purchase, shall be refunded to the
owner of such certificate, under an order
of the county commissioners ana oy war-
rant drawn upon the general fund of said
county.

"This clause should mean thousands of
dollars to the city and county," says the
treasurer, fit makes the Investment per-

fectly, safe. Tou either get your property
or your money back wltn interest. One
would have to look a long time before find-

ing a safer Investment than this. The
fact should bs made known everywhere at
once, ss it will count heavily In the sale of
property."

DENIES HE IS A COUNTERFEITER

Man Arraigned la Court
Pleads Not Guilty of Being;

Mansfield's Accomplice.
Bernard Keegan. living in Sheeleytown,

was arraigned before1 United States Com-

missioner Anderson on the charge of being
connected with the passing of certain coun-

terfeit silver dollars at Krug park July S.

He pleaded not guilty and was placed un- -

der $1,000 bonds for his hearing at a later
date, which has not yet been definitely
fixed on account of the difficulty In secur-
ing important witnesses.

Keegan answers the description of one of
the parties accused by Mansfield, now in
the county jail on the same charge, of be-

ing one of the men who passed the counter-fel- t
dollar on the street car and

for which crime Mansfield Is held to an-

swer. Keegan admits to having been with
Tom McCarty, an alleged counterfeiter,
who has already done time for this crime,
about the time the counterfeit dollars were

R, H. RonsH PubU
New Yeik Gty

(79-1-

Trading

Bennett's

Federal

conductor

Clothing Dept. '

450 light weight, men's and young men's
suits and coat and trousers, P P fvalue to $1?.00, at U.UU

2$0 children's wash suits, blouses, Russian
double breasted, ages 3 to I?,
values up to $350,

J

and $5.00 la "S. fe II." Green Trading Stamps.

Wilson Bros. Cosmopolitan and other famous
makes of men's shirts, value T Z
to $2.00, at ILJM

Sample Line of

Pajamas for Mei and Boys
Lot 1. Men's, value to $3.00,- -

Lot 2 Boys', value to $2.00,
at

Men's fancy half hose, natty tones . for low
shoes among the lot, value

....25c
Men's Union Suits, worth $1,5'0,

at .78c
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes.

WB ARB DAILY RECEIVING LARGE CONSIGNMENTS OP NEW STYL-

ISH FOOTWEAR. AMONG THEM ARE

Men's patent colt, large button, military heels, A, ((Waldorf can toe all widths at iUU
Men's velour calf, dull kid, top diamond tip, 2100

military heels, Waldorf toe all widths at ,...7iUU
WE ARB EXCLUSIVE WESTERN AGENTS FOR "KNOX SPECIALS" THE

SHOEMAKER OP AMERICA.

put In circulation. Since the arrest Of

Mansfield, Brown and one other party now
In the county Jail to answer the charge,
Keegan has been traveling over the coun-

try with McCarty on a horse trading ex-

pedition, McCarty posing as a tinker.
The authorities are still on the outlook

for McCarty, as In their belief he is the
chief distributor of the bogus coins. He
has thus far, however, managed to elude
arrest.

Keegan was arrested at South Omaha
Thursday night on a charge of fighting and
as It was known that he was wanted by
the federal authorities the United States
marshal was notified and Deputy Marshals
Allan and Anderson ware sent to South
Omaha after him.

MAY CALL FOR AN ORDINANCE

Mocy's Fight on Competitor's Street
Sheds Suggests Idea of Dyball's

Measure.
Agitation started by Mogy Bernstein

against the frame sldetlk stands used by
--ecently arrived Greeks as shoeshlnlng es-

tablishments may cause the Introduction
sgai.? Into the council of an ordinance
prohibiting push carts and all kinds of
street stands In the downtown district.

Councilman Dyball about a year ago tried
to have a measure of this kind enacted
and failed. Now a second ordinance has
been prepared and the councilman from the
Seventh may endeavor to have It placed
on the records.

Mogy's protest was made to the council
and referred to the building department.
Officers of the latter have obtained sn

Read

Richard Le Gallienne's
New Story

August Number
e .1or the

Metropolitan Magazine
35ent Magazine

Agents wanted everywhere to obtain tubtcxiptions.

out oth sdvertisetneoU in tlut paper

78c

opinion from Second Assistant City Attor-
ney Ellick that permanent frame stands
can be forced out under the fire limit
regulations; also that stands of any kind
must have the written permission of the
license Inspector and the adjoining property
owner before they can locate upon (he
sidewalk or street.

The latter has been referred to License
Inspector Scott to see If he will not bar
the Greeks by refusing to Issue them per-
mits or taking up permits already Issued.

MAYOR PAYS ENTIRE CLAIM

Gives Cheek In Full Settlement of
BUI to Clerk of the District

Court.
Mayor Moores Thursday paid to the

clerk of the district court the sum of
)4,430.S1 In full settlement of the Judgment
held against him by the school district,
for witness fees taken In while he was
clerk of the district court.

This finally closes the controversy and
releases the mayor and his bondsmen from
any further obligations. In the settlement
which was made the mayor receives about
130,000 fees due him. while the county re-
covers only about one-four- th of the
amount sued for. The mayor claims still
about $20,000 In unpaid fees. ,

Sixth Ward Republican Club.
The meeting of the Sixth Ward Renuh- -

llcan club will be held In Llndwood hail at
Twenty-fourt- h and Burdette streets In-

stead of In Idlewild hall, Saturday night,
as at first announced. Inasmuch as the
two buildings are only half a block apart
little Inconvenience Is anticipated from the
change, which was necessary because ef
inability to obtain Idlewild hall.

v

in the

A for 1 5 cents

Watch appearing


